C for 2 h in an electric furnace. X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) identified the heated [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 nanocomposites. Heated [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 nanocomposites were investigated the activity of photocatalytic degradation as a catalyst in various organic dyes like acid yellow 23, methylene blue, methyl orange, and rhodamine B with ultraviolet light at 254 nm by UV-vis spectrophotometer.
Introduction
Cobalt disulfide (CoS 2 ) is chalcogenide transition metal compound. [1] [2] [3] [4] Transition metal chalcogenide compounds are plentiful and attracting researchers' interest as materials for energy conversion applications.
5
According to a recent study, cobalt disulfide (CoS 2 ) is known to have higher thermal stability and electronic conductivity compared to other metal sulfides such as iron disulfide (FeS 2 ), nickel disulfide (NiS 2 ), and molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2 ). 5, 6 Therefore, cobalt disulfide (CoS 2 ) of which the pyrite type structure likes cubic crystal has recently drawn substantial attention on the electrochemical and magnetic properties due to its potential application in lithium ion batteries, 1,5-8 spin-electronic devices, 6 magnetic materials, 7 supercapacitors, 1 catalysts, 1,7 and solar cells. 1, 10 Also, cobalt disulfide (CoS 2 ) has a much lower solubility and higher electronic conductivity in molten electrolyte.
7
[C 60 ]Fullerene can be used widely in many fields, such as semiconductors, composite materials, and a photosensitizer.
2, 11
Additionally, [C 60 ]fullerene can react easily with free radicals and [C 60 ]fullerene is soluble in only nonpolar organic solvents, such as dichlorobenzene or toluene, etc.
12
[C 60 ]Fullerene is an extremely hydrophobic molecule, a radical scavenger, excellent antioxidant, and poor solubility in organic solvents. 12 Much of the focus on [C 60 ]fullerene research has been on the development of hybrid materials and molecular dyads at the electron acceptor component.
13
One of the well-known [C 60 ]fullerene among carbon nanomaterials for photocatalytic application has band gap energy which is 1.6-1.9 eV. In this study, nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites were synthesized by a microwave irradiation. The photocatalytic activity of the composites on the degradating organic dyes such as acid yellow 23, methylene blue, methyl orange, and rhodamine B was evaluated by using an UV-vis spectrophotometer under ultraviolet light at 254 nm. The purpose of this research is to examine the kinetics for photocatalytic degradating organic dyes by nanosized [ The nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites were used as a photocatalyst to check for the degradating organic dyes like acid yellow 23, methylene blue, methyl orange, and rhodamine B. The nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites were put individually in a 10 ml vial, and then 10 ml of aqueous organic dye solution was added. An UV-lamp was irradiated on each vial with a wavelength of 254 nm. The organic dyes degraded by a photocatalyst were observed at using an UV-vis spectrophotometer.
Photocatalytic degradation of organic dyes and kinetics study
The degradating kinetics data of acid yellow 23, methylene blue, methyl orange, and rhodamine B degraded by nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites as a photocatalyst were determined from experimental values by regression analysis of the linear curve using the software package Microsoft Office Professional plus 2010 Excel. Results and Discussion
XRD analysis
The nanosized CoS 2 particles were analyzed by XRD (Figure 1 
SEM and TEM analysis
The SEM image of the nanosized CoS 2 particles showed that the CoS 2 particles had a quasi-sphere shape (Figure 3) . which the average size was 200 nm.
UV-vis spectroscopy analysis of nanosized [C 60 ]fullereneCoS 2 composites as a photocatalyst
The organic dyes like acid yellow 23, methylene blue, methyl orange, and rhodamine B were used to confirm the photocatalytic performance using an UV-vis spectrophotometer. The reactor was placed for 30 min in a dark box in order to make the photocatalyst composite particles adsorb the possible amount of organic dyes.
After adsorption in the dark condition for 30 min, the samples reached adsorption-desorption equilibrium. After the adsorption state was reached the ultraviolet light irradiation was started to make the degradation of organic dyes. Ultraviolet irradiation at 254 nm for 10 min revealed the UV-vis spectra of the photocatalytic degradation of (a) acid yellow 23, (b) methylene blue, (c) methyl orange and (d) rhodamine B with nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites in Figure 7 .
Evaluation of kinetics study by photocatalytic degradation of various organic dyes
The degradation curve of organic dyes by nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 2 composites are showing that a pseudofirst-order reaction model can be taken in examination for portraying the kinetics behavior. Figure 8 revealed that the degradation of the organic dyes followed a pseudo-first-order reaction law. According to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood equation, kinetics analysis showed that the photodecomposition rate of organic dyes generally be estimated as pseudo-first-order kinetics for degradation mechanisms.
In which C 0 was the initial concentration of dyestuff solution and C was the concentration at measuring time t. When the concentration of photocatalyst was fixed at constantly, k was determined by slope. Here, the value of k can be as index number of catalyst efficiency.
Conclusion
The structure of nanosized [C 60 ]fullerene-CoS 
